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MOTHERS ! MOTHERS! ! MOTHERS! ! !

Xre you disturbed at night and brok
en of your -,est by a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth? If so, go :atonce and 
get a bottle of MRS. WINSLOW S 
SOOTHING SYRUP. It will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake 
aboutît. There is not a mother on 
earth who has ever used it, who will 
not tell you at once that it will regulate 
the bowels, and give rest to the mother 
and relief and health to the child, oper
ating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription of one of 
the oldest and best female physicians 
and nurses in the United States. Sold 
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle.

MUCH SICKNESS. - . 
Undoubtedly with children, atiributed 
to other causes, is occasioned by 
Worms. Brown’s Vermifuge Comfits, 
or Worm Lozenges, although effectual 
in destroying worms, can do no possible 
injury to the most delicate child. This 
valuable combination lias been sttcce.-.s- 
fully used by physicians, and found to 
be absolutely sure in eradicating worms, 
so hurtful to children. Twenty-five 
ents a box._____________
Irtv Year»' Experience of an Old 

-, Nurse.
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 

SYRUP is the prescription of one of 
the best Female Physicians and Nurses 
id the United States, and has been used 
for thjrly years with never failing 
safety and success by millions of moth
ers and children, from the feeble infant 
of one week old to the adult. It corrects 
aeiditv of the stomach, relieves wind 
colic, regulates the Dowels, and gives 
rest; health and comfort to mhtlier and 
child. We believe it the best and surli
est remedy in the world, in all cases of. 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, 
whether it arises from teething or from 
any other cause. Full directions for 
using will accompany each bottle.

None genuine unless the fac-similie 
of Curtis & Forking is on the outsido 
wrapper.

Sold by Ml Modicin® Dealers. 25 cento 
a bottle. ..________ ,____

Delicate Women, Palefaced, Sick
ly Children, thé'Aged and In inti, alike, 
are benéflteâd'bv the Strengthening and 
Bloo*Jù*iog Power of “ Hanington’s 
Quinftré Wine and Iron.” It stimulates 
the circulation, improves the Appetite; 
and removes ffll impurities from the 
Blood. It k the best medicine you can 
take to give you lasting Strength. •

The Horrible, Unsightly, Blotch
es and Pimples, and the Sallow, 
Colorless Complexion cab be Quickly 
and effectually replaced, by a clear 
healthy skin. The remedy is certain 
and easily procured, and is simply 
“Hanington’s Quinine Wine and Iron.” 
taken according to directions. Try 
one bottle and be convinced. Price 60 
cents per bottle; 6 lor $2,50. For sale 
by all druggists. „

The Carnival Last Night,'

A Fine Diaplay in Spite of the Bain,

The steady rain which began about 7.30 last 
evening was such as to cause a very limited 
attendance hut as regards variety of costume, 
originality of design and general arrangements, 
the affair was aH that could be expected. -

There was no such confusion, by collision or 
otherwlse.as was noticed on former occasions ; 
the ice was in fair condition and Mr Folsom’s 
assortment of rich costumes very much en
hanced the artistic effect of the occasion.

The limited time that was allowed for prep
aration, the inclemency of the weather, the 
universal doubt, as to whether the unreliable 
Mr Folsom would condescend to grace the 
occasion with his presence and his costnmes, 
taken into charitable consideration,—the affair 
may be considered a success.

Theatrical attractions undoubtedly drew a 
good many away who would otherwise have 
attended, but these were chiefly of a low level 
of humanity who add nothing to the respecta
bility of any performance, spiritual or other
wise.

The ladies did not turn out in such goodly 
number as was anticipated and the habiliments 
of those who did grace the slippery arena, with 
few exceptions, bad little ,to recommend 
them.
“Hebe,” “SnoW” and the two “ Flower 

Queens” possessed very tasty and becoming 
costumes. Miss M. Richards made a very 
demure and interesting “ Buttercup,” and the 
“ Beggar Woman,” who had a very particular 
eye to business, was an original feature 
’ Amid the more extensive array of boys, 
• The Lighthouse.” Dy Mr Norman Edge
combe ; “The Country boy,” by L. C. McNutt ; 
“Count Re’ Ammiffneau,” “Tar Baby” and 
•;-Sir>tos. Porter,” are especially deservih;

(telegraphic flews.
Traitors in 

Midst.
Our

THE CELESTIAL CITY 
TO BE SACRIFICED.

Killam's Bailroad Partner 
at Ottawa.

SIR ALBERT AND D OM VILLE 
WORKING HAND IN HAND.

K1LI AM ACTING ON 
ADVICE

BLAIR’S

• r ' i Vi f* iMaritime Union Nearef tSf
Motfment. r

OLIVER JONES THE WIRE 
PULLER

DOMVILLE AND KlLLAM CAN’T 
REFUSE HIM.

tf
Domville

(Special to Star.)
Ottawa, Feb 27. 

says scat of Government 
will be made test question in your 
house. He is working hard for St. 
John, in concert with Killam and O.

of mention for failli fulness to character as
sumed.

The “Skidmore Guards-had a number of ^ 0„ advlco.of leadere. ofcj^< jjvr Highlanders were carried off

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL

The friends of the Rev.'Wm. T. 
Carey, New Canoon, Kings Co., gave 
him ëe-donathtn Tuesday-evening,-at 
whiclr-686‘ in calh and âlthlês were 
soblàrLbed. ‘ U. -, H ?

The Chlgnecto Post says :—
There are too few men following the 

plough in this country, a fid too few fol
lowing the women.

M1SCELLANJEOIIS.

A story used to be told in early days 
ih the Lowlands of Scotland in ridicule 
of the Highlanders. It was as follows^ 
Some Higfïlânders werrf ignorant ofthe 
English language, and, as they intended 
to proceed to the low country in hope 
of getting employment, they were 
primed with three English phrases, 
which’ it was hoped would help, them 
on among the Sassenaehs. The first 
phrase was. “ We three Hielandinen,” 
intended as a reply to anyone inquiring 
who they were. The next one was, 
“For the money and the penny siller.” 
This was meant as an answer to thei 
question wliv thpy Jiad come. In case 
the questioners 'should not engage their 
services', there was a third phrase in 
reserve, “ It you don’t, another will.” 
The Highlanders accordingly, .set out. 
ami lmd scaroeti yosséd fJie Lihwland 
border wlivirtlitiy-wwelnioii the corpse 
of a man who iiaWiiecn slain. The 
stopped to look at.it , and, while the) 
were engaged in so doing, the ministers 
ot test ice came up, and turning to the 
flfgiilimdrrlt. inquired, “ Who did this 
deed?'’ The reply was, “ We three 
Hielandinen.” “XVhy did ton do it?" 

,Tlie reply was ready, “ For the money 
and the penny . siller-” The sheriff, 
olvased £(t having so qasÿy malic but 
ilie evildoers),e-XplaV > ed,“ j slmjl hang 
you for ibis, yon scoundrels !” To which 
the Highlanders complacently replied, 
“If you don't, another will.” Oil which

GRAND

CITY HALL!
WEDNESDAY EVE’NG,

c MARCH 3, 1880.

By the Bangor Band and 
Andrews Orchestra ! ,

Assisted by Miss Grunda, Mrs. Was- 
gatt and Mr. Packard, of Bangor, 
who will present a choice programme.

After the Concert a splendid Silk 
AlWerw and numerous other 

valuable and useful articles will be pre
sented to the audience in an impartial 
manlier. For .further particulars see 
posters and bills of the day.
Tickets of Admission, ........... 25 cts.
Packages of 5,........... .............. $1.00

Reserved Seats,....,........... .50 cts
For sale at Davis & Dihblee’s Drn : 

Store and F BEdgeoome, Albion House 
F"tonr Febx 14. 1880,—fd.

THOMAS "LUCY,
—dealer in—

Advertisement.
A choice lot of domestic Tinware, Kitchen 

Furnishing Goods, for sale very low at J. & J. 
O’Brien’s Tinshop, corner Queen and Carleton 
Streets. Globes and Gasburners of the most 
approved styles to be disposed of at “ Rock- 
Bottom ” prices, Messrs.», y J. O’Brien are

UU 1C raie*. rcuuauw, vunuununio, WV,.,
at remarkably low prices at J. & J. O’Brien’s. 
Dec. 87.—tf.

ioal fgattMS.

admirers, ami acted quite respectably, 
following is a correct list of the masqueraders:, the Opposition. 

GIRLS.
MisVTaylor, Gipsy; *

“ Logan, Grandma.
* Matthews, Housemaid.
“ Ross, Snowflake.
“ Hanson. Flower Queen.
“ Bier, Princess’ Waiting Maid.
” Beverly, Cinderella's Gpdmothof.
“ .Hover, Flower Queen. *
“ M. Richards, Buttercup.
“ F. Richards, I Sba’n’t. ^ '■
" Roach, Beggar Woman.
“ Agnew, Hebe.
“ Jones (Kingsclear), Josephine.
“ Winslow, Snow. y
“ , Kirkpatrick, Pbrobe. V- 4?
“ Woods, What Is It?

■: boys. - .mi ?-
W. A. Estabrooks, Brandy Bottle.
John F. Collins, Darkey Swell.
Creswell Story, Clown.
George Fisher, > R , ’ -
George Allen, ) Boxers- 
Arthur Tapley, Tar Baby.
George Giles, Polish Count.

! to jail.

Skidmore Guards.

Tenders.
Thus far 15 tenders ranging each from 

$76,000 to $130,000 have been received at the 
Board of Works Office for the erection of new 
Parliament Buildings.
Enterprise.

Mr F. B. Coleman is making an effort to 
obtain Berryman’s Hall in St John and the 
Waverly Hall in Halifax, at which to intro
duce the Piympton roller skate.

Carnival.—A Novelty.
Mr James T Wheeler who has been so suc

cessful with his Piympton Roller Skate is 
making preparations on a heretofore unheard 
of scale lor holding a Grand Carnival in the 
Exhibition Palace on May 24th.
Trapping.

Mr Rainsford Estabrooks of Oromocto 
brougl’t to town this mohiing two t‘lucifees’ 

and a large bundle of fox skins. The former 
were the largest Mr. E. has ever seen, weigh
ing 6nd 74 pounds respectively. 'Ae foxes 
were sold at McGoldricks and the “lucifees” 
at Lemonts.__________________

The Legislative Library.
Yesterday morning several teams and a 

party ef men under the supervision of Auditor 
General Beek were occupied in transferring 
the books of the Legislative Library from the 
public offices in the square to Frazer, Wet- 
more & Winslow’s building, on St John St. 
They are being assorted in the rooms for
merly used by the N B Railway Land Depart
ment. _____________ ____
Legislative

The Government last night decided to hold 
their session in the Normal School build 
ing. i j

The work ofappraismenton the damages to 
the Parliament Buildings and libraries is qot 
entirely finished. Mr 31 W Maher on tlie 
part of the Ætna and Queen Insurance Com- 
panies and Alex Mitchell representing the 
Government place Xhe amount on the building 
at $3,776, and the bookshelves at $366. No 

hatever was sustained by the Law Li
brary.

The work of arranging the books of the 
Legislative Library has not yet been finished,] 
and the number of volumes missing and dam
aged cannot yet be ascertained.
Personal

Alex, Gibson has returned from Ottawa. 
Jeremiah E. Green, contractor on the Grand 

Southern, was in the city yesterday.
R. M. Taylor,.G, W. C. T., arrived in town 

from St John by yesterday's noon trair.
JA G. C. Ifetchum, Esq., and wife left Fred- 

er«WBi yesterday morning for New York7 
They leave New York on Monday per steamer 
“ Gallia,” Cimard Line, for England.

Some of the newspapers publish the follow
ing Diragraph:

“Mr. M. McDade, of the Neics, starts for 
Pads in May to look for a wife. The voung 
newspaper man conducted the courtship by 
means of photographs; and received about a 
hundred before he could make up his mind.”

We had a call yesterday morning from Mr 
Fred B, Robideaux, editor of the Moniteur 
Acadien. Mods. Robideaux is almost as 
boyish looking as the Editor of the Star, 
apd one cgu hardly believe, to look at him, 
that he combines so much of the salamander 
and the phoenix in his nature as lie does. He 
has 1-een burnt out three times, and three suc
cessive limes 1ms Le Moniteur risen from the 
ashes and ruins. This speaks volumes for its 
editor, when it will be remembered how hard 
it is for those who meet no casualties nowa
days to sustain a paper at all. We wish our en
ergetic and intelligent young friend further 
success in his paper, aud we feel assured that 
further success will he his.

J. E. Lester (Captain) '
John Mentrum,
Charles Welsh,
James Howie,
Thepias Lipsett,
Frank Flannagan, '
Hedley Sharp,
Philip Sehleyer,
Tompkin Conroy.
John Haines.
Fred Rice (Woodstock)," Count Gzonski.
E. Weldon, Count De’Ammifineau.
Arthur Orr, \Andrew Richey, ) Sailors,
H. G. Fenety„Page to Charles I.
Charles Thomas, Fancy Dress.
J. F. Harly, College Student.
C. Phair, Domino.
A. EdgecomSe, Maltese Tom.
J. M. Davidson, Captain Corcoran.
F. H. Grimmer, Sailor.
J. Stockford, Domino.
L. C. McNutt, Country Boy.
W. Cox, Sir Joseph Porter.
James Murray, Pink Domino.
H. Allen, Dick Deadeye.
F. Morrison, Tom Thumb.
W. Robinson, Klu Rlux.
H. Robinson, Spaltoganizer.
8. Cummings, Fisherman.
N. Edgecombe, Lighthouse.
C. Byrne, George II.
Charles Johnson, Prince Rolf.
Dow Wood, Page to Louis XIV.
F. LeB. Tweedie, Courtier to Henry VIII, 
Robert Howie, Jockey.

The Pages in some cases were far more gaily 
caparisoned than the Courtiers, and there 
seemed generally among the masqueraders 
very conflicting notions of royalty and its 
appurtenances. Brandy Bottle, Parcel Boy 
and Lighthouse become somewhat demoralized 
towards the close, and finally collapsed into 
inglorious dissolution 

Bryson’s full Brass Band lent inspiration to 
the kaleidescopic throng, Mr H. O’Neill’s 
rendering of the cornet polka “Sweetheart’’ 
being subject to flattering remark concerniug 
that talented performer. The musfc|,l pro
gramme is as follews :

Quickstep, “ Onward to Victory.”
Cornet Polka, “ Sweetheart.” •. - 

; Serio-Comic Jamboree, “Modem Times.” 
Waltz, “ Fairy Visions.”
Galop, “Valentine.”
March, “ Remembrance of Camp.” 
Quadrille, “ Songs of the Day.”
Serenade,-------
Polka, “ Golden Robin.”
Galop, “ Danube.”
“ God Save the Queen.”

To Correspondents- 
“Us” will appear in our next.
“P.” Gibson.—We cannot publish your 

items. They arc too vulgarly ' written; and 
when you again attempt anything for a news
paper don't scrawl it all over a huge greasy

Later. '.- ■■. • • ' s :
(Special to Star.) ; ;

Ottawa, Feb. 28.
It is freely talked in the reading 

rooms here that Domville in union with 
promin&A Opposition leaders of N. B. 
Government are operating / on Sir: 
Leonard to make a grant to aid St. 
John in patting np Governmental 
Buildings. Killam and Jones cry ont 
for Maritime Union, and Domville >vill 
back that if St. John scheme fails.1 New**' ' ‘ - i «*
Brunswick Oppositipn leaders I am 
told-, raised the question perhaps to 
embarrass your Government. [No 
“perhaps" at all about it,—Ed.]

OTTAWA CHIMES.
Mr, Wallace and his Pet.

{Special to Star.)
Ottawa, Feb. 28, 2879.

Mr. Wallace of Norfolk addressed a 
group of members this morning in the 
chamber on behalf of the National Cur. 
rency project but no definate course was 
decided upon.

It is stated that three million bushels 
of wheat were imported into Canada 
during the year, none of which paid 
duty. (So much for the “poor-man’s- 
bread” howl. Ed. Star,)

Seas of Fire,
In the Island of Hawaii, in the Pol

ynesian group, is to be seen one of the 
roost remarkaole sights in the world.

içae ftom steep cliffs tjie pavclcr looks 
_jyfi ItpiViUff, vast Me thing, bèiftflg 
mass of volcanic waves ekteudfti^ for 
about a mile, and enclosed by moun- 
taineous rocks which rise to a height of 
a hundred feet or more. The sea ej 
lava is in constant motion, and,assumes 
the form of waves of a dark red color, 
but varying, as thé light catches them, 
from^rey to black. The noise of these 
waves as they dash violently against 
the rocky shores, or roll into some cav
ern formed ip tho cliff, ,is awful, whilst 
a heavy suffocating smoke arises from 
the lava and forms clouds of ever vary
ing hue, as seep by the lights and shad 
owb which play upon them. The 
ground foPa long way round this vol
cano is treacherous in the extreme ; a 
fresh eruption may take, place at any 
moment, and persons have to be ex
tremely careful how they tread on the 
surface, as an incautious step would 
land them in a pool «if fiery lava, from 
which they might have much difficulty 
in escaping.

QUEEN STREET, - - FREDERICTON.

»
—rVltOM THE-—

MANUFACTURER!
J .*■ : -J, ? * * ; - i 1 ‘ »

1 wejtty-five

Cases of Rubbers,
Embracing all the latest 

t SCÏS styles of. JL À.

MBITS, » LADIES’.-, -, 
MISSES’ and

CHILDREN'S-
For sale low by ,

TH0MAS.LUCY,
Queen Street.

Fredericton, Feb. 21,1880.

OTTAWA HEWS.

McDonald [Pictou] yesterday moved 
for the adoption of the resolution for 
increasing the number of Supreme 
Court Judges in British Columbia, Af- 
ner a lively discussion between Blake 
and the members from that province 
this wgs carried without division.

Girqnard’s Bill relating to marriage 
with a deceased wife’s sister was read 
a secona-time. A very interesting de
bate, which showed a surprising degree 
of Biblical proficiency on the part of the 
members was carried on for upwards of 
three quarters of an hour, all quoting 
extensively from the productions of 
“poor brother Moses”, and making very 
ingenious constructions thereupon.

LABOR TROUBLE.
* i ■. .«■i« ,t\t ?'.n«
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 27.

Albert Carl, leading socialist of this 
city and editor of the Valkesteimer, 
organ of workingman, will start nex< 
week on a trip to all principal cities 
west to agitate labor question and to 
assist in more thoroughly organizing 
workingmen of the country. National 

i Workingmen’s convention is to be heli 
at Chicago in June, and will probably

NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Bill will be introduced into the 

Local Legislature at the ensuing session 
providing for a separate representative 
tor the City of Fredericton in the House 
of Assembly, so that the. city shall here
after be represented by one member in 
the said House, and the City and County 
together by three members.

Fredericton, January 23, 1880.
By order of the City Council.

CHAS. W. BECKWJTH, v<r, 
J»4 41—4wk§; ;; ; " City^Clçrk.,

3XT otic©.

Notice is
Bill will

hereby given that a 
be introduced at the 

ensuing session of the Local Legislature 
to authorize the Mayor, Aldermen and 
Commonalty of the City of Fredericton 
to issue debentures to the amount of 
$2000.00 to meet deficiency ih erection 
of New City Hall, and also for a further, 
sum of $3000.00 to meet outlay in con
sequence of the destruction of the. old 
City HaJl. • < H J V J : < 

Fredericton January 23, 1880.
By order of the City Council.

CHAS. W. BECKWITH, 
fan. 27.—4wks. City Clerk.

PUBLIC NOT ICE is hereby given 
that I, Harris S. Estey, have been 
duly iworn into office as Principal 

Assessor of Rates and Taxes in the Cit\ 
of Fred^ridtofi, this day.r AJly pefsofi 
liable tb t)ê Àsstssed iÂ flÀ/said. City, 
may, within Thirty Days after the pub
lication of this Notice, give to me,

icj Sew ! Bar*! Darn!
With a number of St John reporters we have 

taken an insight into the affairs of the I.O.O.F. 
bazaar circle, and were delighted at the in
crease ip thg finished needlework for the 
bazaar in prospect. On Tuesday last the 
circle of workers (owing to parson Ohubbuck, 
the skating parlor and a snow-shoe party) was 
not as well attended as hitherto, but we learn 
from several friends that the group of ladies 
on that evening worked most assiduously. 
We understand that next Tuesday quite a 
large number who have never yet been pres
ent will attend, and that a couple of unmarried 
literary gentlemen from St John are to be the 
attractive lights, as they will tell their experi
ence and amuse the lsdies with yams. Com
mence at 7.30. Don’t you sec the point?— 
rCOM.]

STAB BRIEFS.

—J. C. Risteen & Co. will resume work in 
the sash and door factory in about a fortnight.

—Rev. BIr Brewer lectured at Central 
Kingslear last aight to a large audience on 
his big subject.

—We are grieved to know ofthe serious ill
ness of the Calvinist Baptist minister, Rev. 
Mr Stevens.

_ _ _________________r o_______ 7 the
j nominate John Swinton, of îNew York ^^ principal Assessor, a statement in 
Sun, for president, and Denis Kearney, : writing, under oath before the Mayqr, 
vice-president. ‘ City Clerk, or'the ufiflersigneti; ’; of1 ht

or her property and income, accord in., 
to the form provided in “ An Act to 
consolidate and amend the Law relat
ing to the levying, assessing, and col- 
lecringxif Rates and Ta#es’ùr thé City 
of Fredericton.” Fortlft Can Ae 4ad 
from the Mayor, ‘City Clerk, or the 
undersigned. ,

Any person neglecting to make a 
statement to the Mayor, City Clerk, or 
the Assessors, according to the above 
advertisement, previous to the Assess
ment Roll being made out, if dissatisfied 
with their Assessment, will be required 
to appeal to the Assessors -by petition, 
in strict accordance to the instructions 
on the back of their Tax Notices.

All communications with reference 
to the above Notice, may be left at the 
City Treasurer’s office, addressed to the 
undersigned.

Dated this 5th day of February, 1880.
HARRIS S. ESTEY, 

feb 7 . Principal Assessor.

‘ RELIEVED IRELAND.

New York, Feb. 27. 
Eighteen hundred Irish immigrants 

arrived here yesterday.

REVOLVING RUSSIA

St Petersburg, Feb. 27
This city is in something very much 

like a panic. Recent explosion has 
produced a-’widespread feeling df inse
curity on the anniversary of the Empe
ror’s accession to the throne. Warn
ings have been sent to Berlin that on 
the 2nd of March it is intended to blow 
up the three principal streets of St. Pe
tersburg. Great alarm prevails.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 27.
The woman Vera Sassulitch, the fa

mous Nihilist agent, has been arrested 
in the apartments of an officer of the 
marine, whose wife had assisted in con
cealing her.

CABLE BRIEFS.

A husband whose wife had joined 
the ranks of the crazy religious revival
ist, Mrs. Girling, in the south of Eng
land, stormed the camp lately, and af
ter a fierce contest of fifty minutes, car
ried off the truant “vi et armis.” His 
name it is thought has been suppressed 
on account of a belief that a party had 
deen organized among the “converts” 
for his destruction.

GO

THE MOST POPULAR AMUSE
MENT OF THE DAY.

The subscriber having secured the right 
to use the

Piympton
ipe
II

Roller Skate,
BUiEMJYù, corner Queen Street 
and Wilmot’s Alloy, for that purpose. 
62,000 pairs of these Skates^ have been 
exported this season fb Great Britain, 
where their use has become one of the 
most popular amusements, not. only 
with the masses but with the royalty 
and nobility. Hundreds of.Thousands 
arc now in lise hi the United States. 
The subscriber hopes by careful atten
tion to the coinfort of his patrons, and 
the preservation of good order, to make 
the Boiler: Skating Rink deserving of 
their support. !

Hours from 10 a. m. to 10.30 p. m. 
eaeli day, Sunday expected.

Admission Gentlemen, 10 cents; 
Ladies, free. Use of Skales 10 eenls 
per hour or 12 Tickets for $1.00; each 
Ticket good . for . one hour’s Use of 
Skates.

James t. wheeler.
. F'lon, Feh. 24. 1880. - If.

fhblSWsE”
4 LO I" 132x40 feet, and H ntse dam 

aged b fire; corner o! Brunswick 
and Carleton Si reels.

THOMAS JONES. 
Carleton Street. 

F’ton, Feb. 19, 1880—ltn

x TENDERS FOR
Nil LÉSlME Bin*!

$' v \ • V%. '■ T;

DEPMTlfl OF P1LIE W0IÎS.
SEALED TENDERS

Addressed to s. ciiapleau,
Esq., Secretary of the Department 

of Public Works, of€anada, will be re- 
reived at Ottawa, until SATURDAY 
28th day of February, 1880, for

9,000 Spruce Pickets,
to be delivered at the Maritime Peni
tentiary, Dorchester, N. B.

The Pickets to be twenty feet (20 ft.) 
in length and five (5) to seven (7) 
inches in diameter at the smallest part 
and must be perfectly straight and 
sound.

Tenders will lie received for the whole 
or part of the Pickets. Parties tender
ing must state the price per hundred 
(100) or per thousand (1000) in their 
lender tor the number they can supply, 
and the earliest date at which they can 
deliver them, . - , . , . x

Tem'ecs to be endorsed “Tenders for 
Pickets.”

The Department "does, not bind itsclt 
• b accept ihVlîWésï or any tender.

Bv order
W. MORGAN SMITH, 

St. Joint, N. 1».. Snp’t Gov't Archiici t. 
Feh. 17th, 1880. feh 19

<û?"7et ^ WEEK. $12 a day at hunte easily made 
yP • — Costly Outfit free. Address True $ Co., 

Augusta,. Mainti "t
palatnrS

WANTED.

O BALED Tenders marked “Tenders 
-forr Legislative Building," - will be 

received at the Department of Public 
Works, Fredericton, until THURS
DAY, the fourth dày of Match ne'xt, at 
noon, for the erection- of "a Législative 
Building at ’Fredericton, according to’ 
Plans and Specifications to be Sden at 
said Department after Monday next. 
Tenders to give the actual signatures of 
two responsible persons willing to be
come sureties for the faithful perform- 
ancee of the contract.

The lowest or any Tender not neces
sarily to be accepted. • 1 /

P. A. LANDRY,
... , Chief.Cpmmissioner. 

Department of Public Works, j
February 4, t88o. feb 5

TO LET.
A House situate on St. John Street, 

at present occupied by Mr. Joseph 
Winslow. Can be seen at any time. 

For particulars apply to
Mr. T. McCARTY, 

Regent Street. 
F’ton, Feb. 26, 1880—tf.

IOOO OIR. MORE

BARRELS
OF GOOD

Rose,
Susies and 

Prolifies,
CASH AND HIGHEST MARKET 

PRICES ALWAYS PAID.

ROBERT S. BA1LLEY,
Railway Crossing,

Jan 9 1880.—6mos.
Mart’».

NEW

RICHARDS’
Insurance Rooms,
Next Door above People's Bank, F'ton. 

y^TTENTlON is requested to the fol-

êraterg

EVERYTHING NEW AND

FIRST CLASS.

NEW GOODS

* v.
1 V

auce Cotnnanvo “epresented by John 
Richards, Fredercton, N. B.

?ueen,..,....... ,.,1....................... .Fire
iverpool and London, and Olobe.. do

Ætna,.............................................  do
Hartford,........................................ do \
Imperial,................... ................... . do ]
Canada Eire and Marine,............. do ;
Northern,....................................... do ,
National.........................................  do |

Ætna, Of Hartford,... ............. do 1
' itizenx, of .1 out real,.................... rfut|
MetI'opoliian Piate Ulass,..Plate Glass
Ac( idiut /. C. of Canada,....Accident, (aii’-mUltl I ! If d I;nop o 
Citizens, of Montreal,............. do |VaillUltiU J ( 1U U LI. Glib,
Odd FelloinsB. A-. of Chicago,.... Lift

Constantly Coming In!

The Highest Hr ice paid, 
for Country Produce.

Hartford Benevolent Associatici,,.. do 
ItepiTsenis :icapita! of over One Hun 

ilivit Million* of DnHiini;
IdF Fiiv Risk# from 5100 id $50.000. 
( fui. 25. 1879-

Tl.e Bcfi Article 
wins on blind at

in the Market *1-

. IN

LAND FOR SALE
,> in

Y0RZ& SjJüBTRT.

FOR Sale on reasonable terms several 
FARMS and LOTS ot LAND in and 

near Fredericton. Also, a Valuable 
Farm near Fredericton Junction, Sun- 
bury County, comprising a large quan
tity of Intervale. Apply to

RAINSFORD & BLACK, 
Carleton St., Fredericton. 

Fredericton, Sept. 18, 1879.—.

ÇI
Ten^rs^si^Royinÿ-^tiÿck. 4

TENDERS are invUedJbv-' fynisein# 
thfi Rolling Slcrqk itqttji'èd to lie 

delivered oii the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way, witlHii the next, four years, com 
ptisihglihe delivery -'in* each year of 
about llie following, viz:—

20 Locomofive Engines . _
1-6 First-class Cars (a proportion be- ! »

ing sleepers).. | p
20 Second-class Cay, do. "|
. 8 Express and Baggage Cave. M
3 Postal and Smoking Cars. 5

249 Box Freight Cars.
K)6 Flat titrai 7 ; $ Î ;

2 Wing Ploughs,
2 Snow Ploughs.
2 Flangers.

- 40 Hand Cars. - ;
. Theavholb to be manufactured in 
the Dominion of Canada and delivered 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway, at 
Fort William, or in the Province of 
Manitoba.

Drawings, specifications and other 
information may be had on application 
at the office of the Engineer-in-Chief, 
at Ottawa, on and after the 15lli day of 
MARCH next.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to noon of THURSDAY, 
the 1st day of JULY next.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

• Secretary.
Dept, of Railways & Canals, \ feb 21-ia 
Ottawa, 7th February, 1880. $

J. G. CONNOLLY S,
Regent Street.

Fredericton, Nov. 27. 1879.—6mop.

wtjueSo

SNOW SHOVELS, &C.
Jvst Received from Boston:

1 K TYOZ. Snow Shovels;
At) U 30 doz. pairs T and Strap 

Hinges;
10 MCarriage Bolts;
2 Cases Wood Screws;

10 doz. Auger Bills;
For Sale by

jan 81 JAMES S. NEILL.

Q

BP

<&lit) free. 
Mai

a neck in yovr,cwn<town. (xim.‘ ard *5 u ifi
«H. Ha* • •— - 1 ' * •Adores* Tali.et t & Co., 
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NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that a Bill 

will be introduced at the ensuing 
session of the Local Legislature to re

move doubts and to empower the 
Mayor, Aldermen and Common
ality of the City of Fredericton, to 
impose Fees and Tolls'ou cr untry 
produce of every description, brought 
into the Queens Ward market, in the 
said City,.for sale.

Fredericton, January 23rd, 1880.
By order ot the City Council.

CHAS. W. BECKWITH,
Jan. 27.—4wks. City Clerk.

« -

CIME! PM RMIIEY.
TENDERS for a second 100 miles sec

tion West of Red River will be 
received by the undersigned until noon 

MONDAY, the 29th of March next.
The section will extend from th ■ end 

of the 48th Contract—near the western 
boundary of Manitoba—to a point on 
the west side of the valley of Bird-tail 
Creek.

Tenders must be on the printed form, • 
which, with all other information, may 
be had atthe Pacific Railway Engineer’s 
Offices, in Ottawa and Winnipeg, on 
and after the first day of March next.

, By order,
V F. BRAUN,

«= Secretary.
Dept, of Railways & Canals, ) feb21 la 
Ottawa, llthFebruary, 1880 S wtmr30

New Brunswick hailway
TIME TABLE.

BEGINNING MAY 15th,1879.
a PtoMenger Traluai -r
leave, a. m, arrive, f. m.

Gibson, 9.00 Gibson, L00
Woodstock, 10.25 Woodstock, 1,85
Caribou. 8.15 Caribou, 5.00
Eumuudston, 5.80 Edmundston, 7.40

T. HOBEN, Superintendent. 
Fredericton, May 13th, 1879. jly 29

{


